1/16/2015

Math Center Orientation

Lab Policies

- No food/drinks
- No electronic communication devices
- TI84+ calculators

Flags

- Green: passwords/signatures
- Red: help with math problems

Lab Grade: 10% of course grade, which is a whole letter grade!

\[ \frac{3}{4} \text{ assignments, } \frac{1}{4} \text{ attendance} \]

Done using "Accutrack"

50 minutes or more each week

Sign-in and out.

Sign-in to Accutrack

Click one option in each box (4 boxes)

Sign-in to Blackboard

www.valenciacollege.edu

Quick Links → Online Courses → Log in with Atlas UN and PW.

On right, click our course MAT103C

You must have...

lab### COPY!!
1/16/2015
Math Center Orientation

Lab Policies
- No food/drinks
- No electronic communication devices
- Ti84+ calculators

Flags
- Green: passwords/signatures
- Red: help with math problems

Lab Grade: 10% of course grade
which is a whole letter grade!

- 3/4 assignments
- 1/4 attendance
done using "Accutrack"
- 50 minutes or more each week
- Sign-in and out.

Sign-in to Accutrack
- Click one option in each box (4 boxes)

Sign-in to Blackboard
- www.valenciacollege.edu
  Quick Links → Online Courses → log in
  with Atlas UN and PW.
  On right, click our course MAT1033C
  You must have --

lab#### e-copy!!
Quick Web Links in Blackboard

→ Math Workshops
→ Facebook
→ Twitter

On left, Math Connections

Lab Syllabus Must Print!!

Ch. 2 Lab Activity (Click)

- Videos

In lab syllabus, find MLP (Math Learning Plan)

To complete a lab assignment, follow all instructions on the MLP, once for each chapter.

Scroll down, click “check this out” for a “walk-thru” on how to complete the worksheets.

Click MyMathLab link
Click Register Student
Click Register New

Paste the course ID lab####

Enter your account or create account
Log out of MyMathLab!!

Sign out of AccessTrac!!!

Lay out of Blackboard!!!

Log out of Multimedia Library!!

Your textbook is in here!

Gradewbook

See assignments, quizzes, scores.

Get passwords, complete assignments.

Lab assessments first, bring to Math Connections.

Do worksheets first, bring to Math Connections.

click on your course this semester, links on left page.

Access code OR temporary access

OR Credit card OR PayPal!
Bring to lab:
worksheets, pencil, calculator,

What do you sign in to?
account, then Blackboard, then MyMathLab

When are assignments due?
Click [Homework] or [Quizzes & Tests], look at left column

What's more important? attendance or assignments?
Assignments are $\frac{3}{4}$.